Evidence for Fickian water transport in initially glassy poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate).
Water sorption which is not classically Fickian has been observed in a variety of polymers. Deviation from Fickian kinetics is widely assumed to be caused by rate-limiting polymer relaxation, despite minimal proof of this. To the contrary, the evidence accumulated in this work indicates that water transport in initially glassy poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA), an important water-swellable biomedical polymer, is controlled by Fickian diffusion. First of all, the fractional water uptake is initially linear and independent of sample thickness when plotted against the square root of time over initial thickness, as expected for a Fickian process. Furthermore, the moving solvent front also advanced with the square root of time. Temperature, polymer thermal history and initial solvent concentration all affected the sorption kinetics of PHEMA in manners consistent with a Fickian process. The invariably Fickian sorption mechanism is believed to be the consequence of the water molecule's small size and affinity for hydrophilic, swellable polymers.